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Abstract
Rift Valley fever (RVF) is a zoonotic arboviral disease that is a threat to human health, ani-

mal health and production, mainly in Sub-Saharan Africa. RVF virus dynamics have been

poorly studied due to data scarcity. On the island of Mayotte in the Indian Ocean, off the

Southeastern African coast, RVF has been present since at least 2004. Several retrospec-

tive and prospective serological surveys in livestock have been conducted over eleven

years (2004–15). These data are collated and presented here. Temporal patterns of sero-

prevalence were plotted against time, as well as age-stratified seroprevalence. Results sug-

gest that RVF was already present in 2004–07. An epidemic occurred between 2008 and

2010, with IgG and IgM peak annual prevalences of 36% in 2008–09 (N = 142, n = 51, 95%

CI [17–55]) and 41% (N = 96, n = 39, 95% CI [25–56]), respectively. The virus seems to be

circulating at a low level since 2011, causing few new infections. In 2015, about 95% of the

livestock population was susceptible (IgG annual prevalence was 6% (N = 584, n = 29, 95%

CI [3–10])). Monthly rainfall varied a lot (2–540mm), whilst average temperature remained

high with little variation (about 25–30°C). This large dataset collected on an insular territory

for more than 10 years, suggesting a past epidemic and a current inter-epidemic period,

represents a unique opportunity to study RVF dynamics. Further data collection and model-

ling work may be used to test different scenarios of animal imports and rainfall pattern that

could explain the observed epidemiological pattern and estimate the likelihood of a potential

re-emergence.
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Author Summary

Rift Valley fever (RVF) is a viral zoonotic disease mainly present in Sub-Saharan Africa,
transmitted by mosquitoes and primarily affecting livestock (cattle, sheep and goats). The
epidemiology of the disease is not fully known, mainly because of data scarcity. In
Mayotte, an island close to Madagascar, RVF has been present since at least 2004, and ret-
rospective and prospective surveys have been conducted to collect data from livestock over
11 years. Our work uses this 2004–15 dataset to describe the past and current epidemiol-
ogy of RVF on the island. Results suggest that the disease was endemic between 2004–07.
An epidemic occurred between 2008 and 2010. Since 2011, the virus appears to be circulat-
ing at a low-level causing few new infections. Modelling work may be used to explain the
observed epidemiological pattern, and estimate the likelihood of a potential re-emergence.

Introduction
Rift Valley fever (RVF) is a zoonotic arboviral disease (Phlebovirus, Family Bunyaviridae) pri-
marily affecting domestic livestock (cattle, sheep and goats). Epidemics of RVF in livestock
mainly cause abortions and neonatal deaths. In humans, symptoms are usually non-specific
causing an influenza-like syndrome, but sometimes infection can also result in meningo-
encephalitis, haemorrhagic fever and death [1]. Since its first description in Kenya in 1931 [2],
RVF has been reported in Sub-Saharan Africa, as well as in Egypt (1977), in Madagascar
(1979), in the Arabian Peninsula (2000), and in the islands of the Comoros archipelago (2007)
[3]; the latter being located in the North of the Mozambique Channel, between Mozambique
and Madagascar (Fig 1).

Fig 1. Location of the island of Mayotte in the Comoros archipelago in the Mozambique Channel
(betweenMozambique and Madagascar), off the Southeastern African coast.Mayotte is a French
department, whilst Grande Comore, Moheli, and Anjouan, belong to the Union of the Comoros.

doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0004783.g001
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RVF is transmitted to mammals mainly by mosquito bites (main vectors belong to the gen-
era Aedes and Culex). The hypotheses underlying RVF virus emergence is the concomitance of
(i) the presence of susceptible livestock, (ii) an increase in vector abundance (e.g. due to heavy
rainfall) thereby facilitating virus amplification and transmission, and (iii) the presence of the
virus itself. The virus may be imported through the movements of infectious animals or arthro-
pod vectors, or be present locally. RVF virus may persist between epidemics at a low level in
livestock causing sporadic cases, or be maintained in potential local reservoirs. The latter
includes vertical transmission in mosquito eggs and a large range of wild mammalian hosts,
such as buffaloes, rodents and bats, although no good evidence exists on the latter hypothesis
[4–6]. Humans may acquire the virus mainly by contact with infectious animal tissues, and
also possibly via mosquito bites [1].

In Mayotte, RVF virus was detected for the first time in 2007 in humans [7,8]. Sequencing
related this virus to the 2006–2007 eastern African Kenya-1 lineage [9], suggesting a recent
import onto the island from the African mainland. Retrospective serological analyses con-
ducted on livestock sera (collected between 2004 and 2008) showed that RVF virus had been
on the island at least since 2004, so before the 2007 introduction, but no virus sequencing had
been done [10]. Since 2009, an on-going disease surveillance system (SESAM, Système d'Epidé-
miosurveillance Animale à Mayotte) has been monitoring livestock health status, and collect-
ing livestock sera.

This paper aims at presenting eleven years (2004–15) of RVF serological data, merging the
2004–08 dataset presented in Cetre-Sossah et al. [10], the 2012–13 dataset presented in Caval-
erie et al. [11], with all other serological analyses conducted between 2008 and 2015. This large
dataset collected on an insular territory represents a unique opportunity to study RVF epidemi-
ology. It will be used to describe the past and current RVF status in Mayotte and propose rele-
vant further data collection and mathematical modelling work to study RVF virus dynamics.

Methods

Study site
The island of Mayotte is a French overseas department that belongs to the Comoros archipel-
ago (Fig 1). It is a small island of 374km2 (about 35km North-South and 10km East-West),
with a high population density (212,600 inhabitants in 2012 [12]). The estimated livestock pop-
ulation is approximately 20,000 cattle and 13,000 small ruminants (sheep and goats). Average
herd size is rather small (5 animals); with animals mainly kept outdoors year round and raised
for family consumption or cultural ceremonies [13,14].

Livestock data
Livestock (cattle and small ruminants) serological data were collated from different sources.
The 2004–08 data were retrospective serological surveys [10]; whilst prospective data collec-
tions were conducted in 2008–15. The different surveys collated and the serological testing
data are presented in Table 1, and detailed hereinafter.

Serological testing. All sera were tested for IgG (ID Screen RVF Competition ELISA
(IDVet, Grabels, France)) or IgM (ID Screen RVF IgM Capture ELISA (IDVet, Grabels,
France)) antibodies by ELISA. For RVF, IgG antibodies are detectable in the blood of infected
animals approximately 10 days post-infection (PI), and are believed to remain detectable for
several years PI. IgM are detected earlier (approximately 5 days PI), but remain detectable for
only approximately 3 months PI [1]. Therefore, the presence of IgG indicates animals ever
infected, whilst IgM indicates those recently infected.
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Retrospective cross-sectional serological surveys 2004–08. These surveys (surveys 1–6,
Table 1) were carried out in 2008, when RVF virus was isolated in humans. They aimed to
determine whether RVF was also or had previously been present in livestock, tracing back as
far as possible. Little detail is available on how animals were selected in all those surveys; there-
fore we considered these as convenience sampled. Surveys 1–6 are ordered in Table 1 based on
the date of animal sampling. The specific order in which these surveys were conducted is how-
ever know, presented in Cetre-Sossah et al. 2012 [10] and reminded below, together with the
maximum information available.

The first retrospective cross-sectional surveys were surveys 6a-c conducted in March 2008
(Table 1). These included 29 illegally imported goats (survey 6a), 79 native cattle from the
island living close to these goats (survey 6b), and additional 78 cattle sampled from other areas
of the island (survey 6c). Whilst surveys 6a and 6b were targeted surveys in specific areas
exposed to receiving illegally imported animals, survey 6c tested animals from different areas

Table 1. Rift Valley fever serological surveys conducted in cattle and small ruminants in Mayotte in 2004–15, number of sera tested and ELISA
tests performed.

Survey Description Date Species No. sera tested ELISA
tests

Reference

1 Retrospective cross-
sectional

2004 Cattle 130 IgG [10]

2 Retrospective cross-
sectional

2005 Cattle 130 IgG [10]

3 Retrospective cross-
sectional

2006 Cattle 126 IgG [10]

4 Retrospective cross-
sectional

2007 Cattle 129 IgG [10]

5 Retrospective cross-
sectional

May 2007—Apr
2008

Cattle 289 IgG [10]

6a Retrospective cross-
sectional

Nov 2007—Mar
2008

Illegally imported goats 29 IgG [10]

Illegally imported goats 5 IgM [10]

6b Retrospective cross-
sectional

Mar 2008 Cattle living close to illegally
imported goats

79 IgG [10]

Cattle 12 IgM [10]

6c Retrospective cross-
sectional

Mar 2008 Cattle 78 IgG Data presented
here

Cattle 16 IgM Data presented
here

7a Longitudinal 1 Jun 2008 Cattle and goats 273 IgG [10]

7b Longitudinal 2 Sept 2008 Cattle and goats 76 IgG [10]

7c Longitudinal 3 Feb 2009 Cattle and goats 79 IgG [10]

8 Repeated cross-sectional May 2009 –Jun
2015:

4565 (2550
animals)

IgG

(SESAM) 1497 (1204
animals)

IgM

1. May 2009 –April
2013

Cattle and goats 2410 (1297
animals)

IgG [11]

336 (244
animals)

IgM Data presented
here

2. May 2013- Jun
2015

Cattle and goats 2155 (1653
animals)

IgG Data presented
here

1161 (979
animals)

IgM Data presented
here

doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0004783.t001
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of the island. All sera were tested for IgG, and a subsample (26 sera chosen randomly) was also
tested for IgM, to look for recent infections.

The second retrospective survey (survey 5) aimed at further exploring the geographical
extent of past RVF infections, and analysed sera collected between June 2007 and May 2008,
from herds sampled across the island. Finally, surveys 1–4 explored whether RVF had been
present in Mayotte before the introduction of the 2006–2007 eastern African Kenya-1 lineage.
These tested sera were randomly selected among sera collected for brucellosis prophylaxis
(between 2004 and 2007), which were stored at the Veterinary Services offices. For surveys 1–5,
sera were tested for IgG only.

Prospective serological surveys 2008–15. The first longitudinal study was conducted in
small ruminants between June 2008 and February 2009. A total of 272 animals were sampled
on the first occasion in June 2008, from 13 herds. These herds were selected across the island.
Three months later, in September 2008, 76 animals were resampled, drawn only from herds
negative in June 2008; and 79 animals from these herds were sampled again in February 2009
(surveys 7a, 7b and 7c in Table 1) [10].

An animal disease surveillance system was created in 2009 (SESAM, survey 8 in Table 1),
whose target population was the livestock of Mayotte, and the source population (or sampling
frame) was the official farm registry of the Chambre de l’Agriculture, de la Pêche et de l’Aqua-
culture de Mayotte (CAPAM). SESAM has been sampling livestock across the island selected
from that list, based on farmers’ accessibility, agreement to be visited, and availability on the
day of visit. Farms have been visited once or several times, with no strict regular temporal pat-
tern due to resources and logistical reasons. Animals present on the farm on the day of the visit
were sampled for RVF (and other diseases). Most importantly, animals were sampled regard-
less of their RVF status at the previous visit. Therefore, the design of data collection resembles
a repeated cross-sectional design. Between May 2009 and June 2015, a total of 4565 blood sam-
ples from 2550 animals (75% cattle and 25% small ruminants, and about 70% females and 30%
males) and 194 herds have been tested for RVF antibodies. The mean herd size was 9
(median = 7, interquartile range IQR = [4–12]). From these 4565 blood samples, all were tested
for IgG only, and 32.8% (n = 1497) were tested for both IgG and IgM. IgM testing was ran-
domly done on a subsample of sera when funding was available. IgM testing was independent
of the IgG serology results.

Ethics statement. The studies were implemented with the approval of the Direction of
Agriculture, Food and Forestry (DAAF) of Mayotte. Before 2015, animal sampling in this
study was not subject to the approval of ethics committee nor to specific national of interna-
tional regulations at the time of sample collection. Consent for blood sampling on a herd was
obtained from its owner verbally after information in French (official language) or Shimaore
(local language) was given. The animals were bled without suffering. No endangered or pro-
tected species were involved in the survey. For the 2015 data, all procedures on living animals
were approved by the London School of Hygiene Animal Welfare and Ethical Review Board.

Climate data
Rainfall and temperature are known to drive vector abundance and competence. The climate
in Mayotte is marine tropical, with little temperature variation (average year round 24–34°C),
but important rainfall (1500mm on average per year). Two main seasons are observed: hot
rainy (December to March), and dry cool (June to September) [15]. In order to compare sero-
logical results to rainfall and temperature, data from 2004 to 2015 were sourced [16]. Monthly
total rainfall and average temperature values were plotted against time, together with their
average values by calendar month.

Rift Valley Fever in Mayotte
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Data processing and descriptive statistics
The total dataset included the results of 5720 samples from 3529 animals (from 448 herds, average
herd size = 7.4, median = 5, IQR = [2–10]), sampled from and collected over 11 years (October
2004 to June 2015). All 5720 blood samples were tested for IgG, and 26.5% (n = 1513) were tested
for both IgG and IgM. The dataset used the data from surveys 1 to 5, 6c, 7a and 8 (Table 1), defined
as cross-sectional or repeated cross-sectional studies. Surveys 7b and 7c (the follow-up of the longi-
tudinal study, totalling 155 sera) were not included as they clearly indicated measures of disease
incidence; neither survey 6a nor 6b, as they were both targeted surveys. Due to the small size of
Mayotte, estimates were produced for the whole island, as a single spatial epidemiological unit.

Temporal pattern of RVF seroprevalence. To look for the potential variation of RVF
seroprevalence over the 2004–15 period, monthly and annual IgG and IgM prevalence esti-
mates were plotted against time. For both IgG and IgM, monthly and annual prevalence were
estimated as the number of RVF positive animals per month (or year) divided by the number
of animals tested in that month (or year), accounting for clustering using the one-stage cluster
sampling method varbin, from the aod R package [17]. When an animal was sampled more
than once per year, it was counted once in the annual estimate, being classified as positive if at
least one test was positive, and negative otherwise. Annual seroprevalence estimates were
obtained by aggregating data from July of year y to June of year y+1. This temporal aggregation
(named hereinafter “epidemiological year”) allowed estimating annual prevalences by captur-
ing each rainy season as a whole, as opposed to aggregating by calendar year.

Age-stratified IgG prevalence. The livestock national identification database imple-
mented in 2008 [14] provided the dates of birth for approximately 53% (n = 1346 animals) of
the sampled animals from survey 8. To get insight on RVF dynamics through time, age-strati-
fied IgG prevalence for each epidemiological year was estimated, starting in 2008–09.

Results
After examining the annual IgG and IgM prevalences (Fig 2A and 2B, S1 Table), and IgG prev-
alence by age group (Fig 3A–3G, S2 Table) we divided the study period into three phases.

Phase 1 is the period with less information available. It includes the first four epidemiologi-
cal years 2004–05, 2005–06, 2006–07 and 2007–08, during which IgG annual observed preva-
lence remained at 15% or less (Fig 2A). Newly infected animals were reported in 2007–08 (Fig
2B, IgM positive animals), but the information was scarce, and no information on the age of
animals was available.

Phase 2 (2008–09 and 2009–10) suggests recent transmission of the virus. Indeed, IgG
annual prevalences were significantly higher compared to the rest of the study period, reaching
their maximum average value of 36% in 2008–09 (N = 142, n = 51, 95% CI [17–55]). In addi-
tion, Fig 2B shows a very high proportion of recently infected animals during that time, with
IgM prevalence of 41% (N = 96, n = 39, 95% CI [25–56]) in 2008–09 and 36% (N = 77, n = 28,
95% CI [22–51]) in 2009–10. Finally, IgG prevalence was similar across all age groups in 2008–
09 and 2009–10 (Fig 3A and 3B).

Phase 3 (2010–11 to 2014–15) suggests a decrease in RVF virus transmission. IgG annual
prevalence was significantly lower than during phase 2, at approximately 10–15% (Fig 2A), and
a steep drop in the number of new infections was observed, with IgM prevalence in 2010–11
being only 4% (N = 109, n = 4, 95% CI [0–7]) (Fig 2B). In addition, young animals (1 to 4 years
old) were less affected over time, and the IgG seropositive animals were older than 5 years (Fig
3C–3G), presumably those infected in 2007–10. The 2013–14 and 2014–15 seasons suggest a
very low intensity of virus transmission. IgG annual prevalence reached its lowest value in
2014–15, 6% (N = 462, n = 29, 95% CI [3–10]) (Fig 2A); and very few young animals were
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positive between 2012–13 and 2014–15 (Fig 3E–3G). Although no animals were IgM positive
in 2014–15 (Fig 2B), two animals in the one-year old group were found IgG positive, indicating
that the virus may have been still circulating (Fig 3G).

Finally, monthly rainfall pattern, and average monthly rainfall are shown in Fig 2A and 2B.
Monthly rainfall varied over the study period (ranging from 2.40 to 540 mm, S3 Table). During
phase 2 and in 2014–15, peaks of above-average rainfall were observed; whilst high IgM prevalence
was reported in May-July 2009 during the dry season (Fig 2B). Temperature values were available
for the period 2005 to 2015 (Fig 2A and 2B). Their range was narrow, with average monthly values
varying between 24.7 and 28.1°C over the entire study period, and extreme monthly average mini-
mum andmaximum temperature values between 19.8°C and 32.8°C (S3 Table).

Discussion
The analyses of serological data showed that Mayotte probably experienced an RVF epidemic
in livestock around 2008–10. Peaks of above-average rainfall were observed during the epi-
demic phase, while variation of temperature was limited. The RVF virus seems to have

Fig 2. (A) Monthly (black dots) and annual (red dots) RVF IgG prevalence and (B) IgM prevalence for the period 2004–15. For both (A) and
(B) the vertical red lines represent the 95% confidence intervals of the annual prevalences. The blue solid line represents the monthly rainfall, and
the blue dashed line is the monthly rainfall values averaged over the study period (2004–15). The green solid line is the monthly mean
temperature, and the green dashed line the monthly temperature values averaged over 2005–15.

doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0004783.g002
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remained endemic at a low level since 2011, causing few new infections. In 2015, about 95% of
the livestock population was susceptible.

Serological data were collected throughout the period 2004–15, although not in a standard-
ised manner. Retrospective data were obtained from sera stored at the Veterinary Services
office. These sera were collected prior to RVF detection on the island, and it was not possible to
determine exactly how this sampling was conducted in livestock. Although these results are not
of a comparable value to the SESAM dataset, it gives precious information on past RVF infec-
tions, and evidence of on-going RVF virus transmission in 2008 in animals (IgM positive),
shortly after the newly imported RVF strain was sequenced from humans. From 2009 onwards,
farms were sampled from the CAPAM official registry [14]. Since Mayotte became a French
department in 2011 and part of the EU in 2014, official registration has become compulsory,
expanding the official list. The first farmers to register were possibly more affluent (with larger
herds), and with an increased awareness of livestock health than those farmers who registered
later. The average herd size during the study period was 7.4, and was equal to 9 in the SESAM
study only. The official census from 2010 reports an average herd size of 5 [13], confirming
that our sample tended to capture larger than average herds. This could have slightly biased
our estimates, since animals in Mayotte are raised outdoors and therefore may share a similar
exposure to mosquito bites. In addition, analyses were conducted at the scale of the island.
Accounting for a smaller spatial resolution (e.g. administrative communes) would be of limited
benefit for an island that is relatively small and that has a similar ecosystem throughout.
Finally, in the SESAM dataset, the RVF status of an animal did not influence whether this ani-
mal would be resampled in the future. Therefore, the dataset presented is valuable to estimate
RVF prevalence in Mayotte through time, especially after 2008.

Few animals were sampled in surveys 1–4 (Table 1), which resulted in large confidence
intervals, giving limited knowledge for the period 2004–08 (Phase 1). The absence of age-

Fig 3. Rift Valley fever IgG prevalence (black dots) with their 95% confidence interval (vertical black
lines) per age group, for seven epidemiological years, (A) 2008–09, (B) 2009–10, (C) 2010–11, (D)
2011–12, (E) 2012–13, (F) 2013–14 and (G) 2014–15.

doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0004783.g003
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stratified prevalence also precluded drawing any hypothesis on RVF virus transmission for that
period. However, although illegal import of animals was quite common at that time, it is
unlikely that all animals found positive were imported; and this supports the hypothesis that
the RVF virus had been circulating on the island at least since 2004 (Phase 1), four years before
the sequencing of the new virus lineage in 2008. The data in Phase 2 suggest that Mayotte expe-
rienced a large RVF epidemic in livestock; but no clinical signs as usually described in animals
(abortions, high mortality in young animals) were detected, probably because no formal sur-
veillance system in animals was in place at that time. Indeed, in humans attending the hospital
for dengue-like illnesses, RVF virus was detected by RT-PCR in 8 patients between September
2007 and May 2008, confirming the presence of the virus on the island [7]. Since the imple-
mentation of the SESAM surveillance system in livestock in 2009, RVF has been monitored in
livestock. There is evidence of new infections (IgM positive or one-year-old animals IgG posi-
tive); but the virus has not been detected nor isolated during Phase 3.

There is seasonality in rainfall, with very dry months in June-September, and extremely wet
months, especially from December to March (average monthly rainfall from 223 to 321mm). In
our dataset, however, high IgM prevalences in 2009 with IgM positive animals across the whole
island were detected during the dry season. This suggested a large epidemic but does not support
a direct correlation between rainfall and new cases. In other ecosystems, such as in the Horn of
Africa or Southern Africa, unusually heavy rainfall or an increase in vegetation density were
observed from one to six months before the emergence of new RVF cases [18–21]. Therefore, it
may well be that the heavy rain observed in January-March 2009 prepared suitable conditions for
mosquito breeding during the dry season, explaining the high rates of new infections in May-July
2009. In addition, field studies conducted in Mayotte in 2007 showed that natural larvae habitats
specifically in rural areas allowed Ae. aegypti to survive the dry season [22]. Finally, it is also pos-
sible that a high number of new infections also occurred during the dry season of 2008 following
heavy rains, but unfortunately no IgM testing was done at that time.

Very little variation was observed in temperature over the period 2005–15. During the 2010
epidemic in South Africa, temperature above 25°C was the most important risk factor [23], and
experimental studies in Culex pipiens and Aedes taeniorhynchus, two RVF vector species,
showed that temperature above 26°C favoured RVF virus amplification and transmission
[24,25]. The high average temperatures observed in Mayotte year round may therefore provide
almost constantly suitable conditions for RVF virus transmission; and RVF dynamics observed
on the island maybe driven mainly by rainfall patterns.

There is no information on the virus lineage that circulated in 2004–07. The sequencing of
the Mayotte 2008 lineage placed the virus into the East African clade that includes the Kenyan
2006–2007 and Madagascar 2008 lineages [9,26]. This suggests that the Mayotte 2008–10 epi-
demic might have followed, not only heavy rainfall, but also the import of infectious animals
with an RVF virus lineage new to the Mayotte ecosystem. Trade of livestock exists from the
African mainland and Madagascar, into the Comoros islands and then Mayotte (Fig 1),
although the latter is illegal [27]. This import scenario was also supported by the detection of
IgM positive goats illegally imported [10] from Anjouan (Fig 1), between November 2007 and
March 2008. Since 2008, no virus has been isolated nor sequenced in animals. The Mayotte
2008 lineage could persist at a low level in livestock or also potentially in wildlife [1,6], causing
the latest sporadic new infections in 2014 and 2015. Alternatively, as Mayotte still experiences
regular animal illegal imports, introductions of other RVF virus lineages cannot be excluded,
such as the Anjouan 2011 lineage detected in a zebu [28].

The working hypotheses underlying RVF virus re-emergence presented in the introduction
are the concomitance of (i) the presence of susceptible livestock, (ii) an increase in vector abun-
dance (e.g. due to heavy rainfall), and (iii) the presence of the virus emerging from local
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reservoirs or newly introduced. The data presented here suggest that Mayotte currently meets
two of the conditions for re-emergence, that are: (i) a high proportion of susceptible livestock
that reached about 95% in 2015, and (iii) the presence of the virus, evidenced by the new infec-
tions observed in phase 3. Therefore, we hypothesize that with heavy rainfall, such as it was
observed in 2008–10, RVF virus could re-emerge. Modelling work was done to assess whether
climate pattern could favor RVF virus persistence in Mayotte, which appeared to be true even
under very low transmission assumption [11]. Further modelling work on RVF virus emer-
gence can be implemented accounting for animal imports, wildlife and climate data. Different
scenarios of animal imports and rainfall patterns could be tested to explain the observed epi-
demic dynamics and estimate the likelihood of a future epidemic. Further data collection
would therefore be necessary, including ongoing climate data, surveillance in livestock, RVF
prevalence in wildlife, RVF data on illegally imported animals, and virus detection, isolation,
and sequencing when applicable (S1 Text).

In conclusion, this study has shown the value of repeated serological testing to explain RVF
population dynamics in this island population despite limited resources. Linking these ongoing
studies with additional data and modelling could also shed further light on the origin and re-
emergence mechanisms of this virus.
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